Intern Opportunity

Riveridge Land Company is a commercial orchard operation currently growing 600 acre of apple and 12 acres of sweet cherries. We have two locations Sparta, and Grant, MI.

We are looking for a crop production assistant, duties would include but not be limited to:

- Assist in the scouting of plant pests and diseases
- Assist in precision crop management, data collection
- Updating crop protection databases and software programs
- Assisting in GAP/GMP audit
- Assist with irrigation schedules and programs

Requirements:

- Experience in Horticulture or Agricultural background
- Ability to work long hours and weekends as needed
- Able to work as a member of a team
- Must have excellent computer skills, Word, Excel, Microsoft Office

Wages: based on experience

Duration: April thru August

Email Resume and Cover Letter to:

justinfinkler@riveridgeproduce.com